
Giving it Up:  

Letting Go to Live in God 
The Christian faith, while being full of grace and truth and hope and 
forgiveness, is also full of something else - paradoxes. On the surface, 
paradoxes seem absurd, even contradictory statements, but upon closer 
examination, point to deep truths. Some of the headlining paradoxes within 
the gospel are that one is made strong in weakness, we are exalted when 
we are humbled, the first become last, we are full when we are emptied, 
and we conquer through surrender. The 20th century Christian theologian 
G.K. Chesterton claimed that Christianity’s embrace of paradox is in part 
what drew him to the faith, saying that “paradox is the sharp edge upon 
which God’s truth can be found.”  

And yet there is a particular paradox that stands central in the Christian 
faith, that it is in “dying we find life” or it is in “giving up our life that we 
find it.” Jesus places this paradox before his followers by saying “For 
whoever would save their life will lose it, but whoever loses their life for my 
sake and the gospel's will save it” (Mark 8:35). This is a paradox with a lot 
of layers! This one verse could be lived out every day as we think about 
what we hold onto and what holds us and the choices Jesus gives us to 
consider instead. Sometimes we may know what it is that we need to let go 
of because it is affecting our health or relationships. Other times, it takes 
more time and discernment to know what we need to release in order to 
receive.  

We are going to live into this paradox during the season of Lent 2021 in our 
worship series, Giving It Up: Letting Go to Live in God. Instead of 
striving and keeping, we are going to consider surrendering and giving. 
Instead of keeping score or comparing to see how we measure up to 
others, we are going to practice gracious action and contentment. 
Throughout the 40 days of Lent (Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17th-April 4th, Easter 

Sunday) we are going to intentionally try to “let go” in order to more fully 
live in God. We also will have daily scriptures to engage as well as “let go’” 
and “live in God” actions that will focus our growth. Throughout the season 
of Lent, through worship, small groups, and daily practices, we can hold the 
paradox of letting go in order to more fully accept the life and freedom God 
gives us in Jesus Christ. Check out the details below! 

Living the Gospel Paradox,  

Pastor Darcey 
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Worship February 2021 

 

We will continue to offer worship on Sundays and remain committed to 
offering an onsite option every week. Worship in February will be 10am 
online and 10:30 Drive in at the church. We would love to have you join 

us for worship each Sunday!  

Information about Ash Wednesday will be forthcoming. 
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February Birthdays 

 

February 1  February 4  February 6  February 7  February 8 

Delaney Weston Claire Benton  Soyon Chang  Alicia Talley  Alain Markey 

Reid Weston     Amanda Jagnarian    Jimmy Benson 

      Abraham Rhodes     

      Juanne Alexander 
     

February 9  February 10  February 11  February 12  February 15 

Danny Barrett  Gib Seese  Sue McGlamery Bernard Fuemmeler Ed White 

Khasara Dye  Ben Blevins        Kathleen Fulton 

Temple Barrett          Brandon Oubre 
             

February 16  February 19  February 20  February 23  February 24 

Ina Mae James Stephanie O’Neill Ellen Reaves  Emileigh Benson Lupe Blevins 

Beverly Morrison       Josh Neighbors Patty Willis  

            Martha Hotinger 
   

February 26  February 27  February 28     

Daisy Banta  Leslie Gayne  John Honea   
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                                                                     Zoom Offerings 
 

Sundays: 8:30 am    Contemporary Christian Sunday School Class 
      10:45 am    Preschool Sunday School                   
                 11:15 am      K - 2nd grade Sunday School  

                                                 11:45 am     3rd - 5th grade Sunday School 
 

                                Wednesdays: 11:00 am    Zoom in for Prayer 
 

                                Thursdays: 11:00 am  Prayer & Praise Service 
    

  
As I write this it is inauguration day. Some will greet this day with a sigh of relief. Some will see this day as a 

call to vigilance so government overreach can be held in check. I think we can all agree that these past four 

years have been exhausting, whether because of a bombastic president who excites and agitates, or because of 

ceaseless political conflict on the part of the now former president’s critics and opponents. Whatever one’s 

feelings are about the new administration I think we all share a hope for a type of calm and normalcy. We want 

the news to be boring again. We want to gain some kind of emotional distance from the push and pull of  

political life. 

 

I share these desires, but I’ve also heard people who are critical of this urge for things to quiet down so we can 

disengage, so we can go back to caring about who has power, how it is used, and for the benefit of whom only 

during elections. For some in our country those who hold political power can make life marginally better or 

marginally worse, but their well-being isn’t tied to who is in office. But imagine being a person of color in 

1960, 1970, or 1980. Would a candidate for school board make it easier for my children to get a good educa-

tion, or would they make it harder? Will the city council or county commissioners make it easier or harder for 

me to get the permits to be a minority business owner? Would federal laws and court rulings around equal em-

ployment opportunity make it easier or more difficult for me and my children to get an education and pursue a 

career? Many in this country have had to pay very close attention to politics because who was on the school 

board, the board of supervisors, the state and federal legislatures, the White House mattered a great deal. 

 

As I’ve read more Dietrich Bonhoeffer lately in preparing for the study I’m leading, I’m convicted by his later 

writings, many of them written from a Gestapo prison where he was under arrest for conspiring against Hitler. 

Bonhoeffer spoke of “a world come of age.” With the rise of science we no longer look to God to explain what 

we do not understand. Humanity has reached adulthood, which comes with independence but also responsibil-

ity. For Bonhoeffer a key part of the mission of the church is “righteous action,” where we act to protect those 

who are vulnerable and to help them flourish. For Bonhoeffer Jesus Christ is “the man who exists for the sake 

of others,” who does not pursue his own self-interest but acts for the well-being of others, even at personal 

cost. 

 

The question Bonhoeffer puts to me, to us, is this: Will you embrace not only your freedom, but your responsi-

bility to your neighbor? Will you heed God’s command to protect the widow, the orphan, the vulnerable, the 

unseen? I may not feel I need the government’s help or protection, but my neighbor might. While we cannot 

expect the government to solve every problem, the way of Jesus Christ calls us to use all means, political and 

otherwise, to bear witness to the truth that Jesus Christ is still the one who exists for the sake of others. May 

we not only embrace our freedom, but also our responsibility to our neighbors, to the vulnerable, making real 

the justice and mercy of God as we do so. 

 

In Christ’s Service, 

Ed 
  

 

 

 

 

SMALL GROUPS 
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February Newsletter   

Join us for Sunday School Zoom calls each Sunday morning:  

10:45 Preschool 

11:15 K-2 

11:45 3rd-5th 

In Toddler & Preschool This Month: God made us for love—the greatest love. 
He made that clear when He sent His Son, Jesus, to show us how to give and               

receive His love. When Jesus walked the Earth, He was God’s love in the flesh.            
Jesus showed us time and time again that He loves us. That’s why our focus this 

month is the powerful truth—Jesus loves me. We were all made for His love! And 
that is why we chose The Big Sandbox for the theme. We want every child to know 

that Jesus is their friend and He is inviting them—all of them—to join Him,                   
because He loves them. Everyone can play in The Big Sandbox! In a world where 

people and circumstances can easily make a person feel unloved, it is our                         
desperate prayer that we can equip our preschoolers with the powerful truth that 
Jesus loves me. We want our preschoolers to live life knowing and believing—never doubting—that they are 
loved by the greatest love, and nothing will ever change that. After all, this is what they were made for—they 

were made for His love. 

 

Our Memory Verse This Month: “A FRIEND LOVES AT ALL TIMES.” PROVERBS 17:17, NIRV 

Week 1: Jesus and the Children Luke 18:15-16 

Week 2: Mary and Martha Luke 10:38-42 

Week 3: The Centurion Matthew 8:5-13 

Week 4: The Thankful Woman Luke 7:36-50 

 

  

In Elementary This Month: God was kind to us even when we didn’t deserve it. Because of His love for us, 
we can be kind to everyone. Kindness is a fruit of the Spirit. And when you show kindness to others, you give 
them a glimpse into the heart of God, and how much God loves them. Kindness should be a characteristic of 

people who follow Jesus. Not only did Jesus model kindness, but He also commanded it. He taught us to treat 
others the way we want to be treated. 

 

Our Memory Verse This Month: “YOU ARE GOD’S CHOSEN PEOPLE. YOU ARE HOLY AND DEARLY 
LOVED. SO PUT ON TENDER MERCY AND KINDNESS AS IF THEY WERE YOUR CLOTHES. DON’T BE 

PROUD. BE GENTLE AND PATIENT.” COLOSSIANS 3:12, NIRV 

Week 1: God Was Kind to Us Ephesians 4:32 

Week 2: Ruth and Boaz Ruth 1&2 

Week 3: Go the Extra Mile Matthew 5:41 

Week 4: Good Samaritan Luke 10:25-37 
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FRANCES ALLEN/ALICE WEED CIRCLE: 

The FA/AW Circle’s next meeting will be on Zoom, February 9 at 10am.  The Zoom 

link will be emailed out closer to time. Hope to see you there. 

WOMEN'S PRAYER BREAKFAST: 

February 11th Virtual Women’s Prayer Breakfast: Please mark your calendars now and join other ladies 

from River Road for breakfast on the second Thursday in February. We share what's going on in our lives, prayer 

concerns, and even helpful ideas for meeting some of the challenges we're all facing. Fix your own favorite bowl 

of cereal or muffin and pour yourself a cup of coffee. Then settle in on your phone or computer for a chat via 

Zoom!  This group is open to everyone!  You will receive a church wide email a few days beforehand with the 

Zoom ID number and Password/Conference Call phone number to make it easy to connect. Hope to see you 

there! 

BOOK CLUB: 

Book Club continues to meet via Zoom at the same time - 7PM on the fourth Monday of the month.  Zoom  
information will be forwarded to everyone on the Book Club current  list a few days  
before the meeting.  If you wish to be included, please phone Ann York, 907-748-0446.   

On February 22, we will discuss The 7 1/2 Deaths of Evelyn Hardcastle  by Stuart Turton. 
Keep reading everyone, and the Club is always open to new members and book suggestions to read.   

 

 

 
CREATION CARE 

Things to be thankful for, to be concerned about or to DO! First, many things to be thankful for: 

         1) First and foremost is the review and reversal of many Creation Care damaging policies and the rejoining the 

Paris climate accord, and achieving a carbon-neutral US economy by mid-century; 2) The growing, bi-partisan              

support for climate change initiatives (i.e. "A majority of registered voters in both parties support initiatives to fight 

climate change") (NYT, 1/16/21, p. A1); 3) The Virginia Outdoor Foundation recently gave $500,000 to the Virginia 

Department of Conservation & Recreation to “expand the Poor Mountain Natural Area Preserve in Roanoke County 

by nearly 400 acres" (RTD, 1/19/21, p. A6); and 4) Also here in Virginia, "The VCEA (Virginia Clean Air Economy 

Act)...is serious, bold, climate change legislation, bringing Virginia from the back of the pack to one of the states 

leading the charge on climate change" (RTD, 10/24/20, p. A15). But not to lose track of ongoing concerns: 

    2) "An ambitious plan by Eastern states for a regional cap-and-trade program to curb greenhouse gas emissions 

from cars and trucks got off to a slow start after just three states. . . formally agreed to adopt it. . . . [E]ight other 

states left open the possibility of joining at a future date. . . . Those states include. . . Virginia." (NYT, 12/22/20, p. 

A20);  3) "Rising temperatures and environmental pollutants are already endangering the health and well-being of 

Americans, with fatal consequences" (NYT, 12/3/20, p. A15); & 3) "They are among the World's Oldest Living 

Things. The Climate Crisis Is Killing Them. . .. The giant sequoia. The Joshua tree. The coast redwood" ((NYT, 

12/11/20, p .A1). 

         Things we can do include: 1) Speak up! 2) Modify our behavior (e.g. "... [S}witching to plant-rich diets,                 

avoiding over-eating (i.e. reducing waste and obesity), and more conservation-minded (and efficient) farming                

practices . . . could slice 2380 billion tons of greenhouse gases annually" (RTD, 11/6/20, pp. A 12-13); 3) Support 

local, and wider, efforts to protect and/or rehabilitate wetlands and other degraded or natural ecosystems (e.g. one 

of the priorities of The Nature Conservancy & Ducks Unlimited); 4) Minimize use of single-use (and other) plastics; 

5) Join the Slow Food movement; 6) Join and support the Chesapeake Bay Foundation and a host of other non-

partisan nonprofits working daily to create a more sustainable world (e.g. The Nature Conservancy; Greenpeace; 

EDF; Ducks Unlimited; Sierra Club; Audubon Society; WWF, etc.); and  7) Switch from gas to electric. "What the 

gas companies will not tell you is that your stove is not just a danger to the world's climate but also to your own 

family's health" (NYT 5/2/19, p. A25). (:) Respectfully submitted, Michael j Wriston, Chair, Earth Advocacy                     

Committee, RRUMC   
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Gifts for the Manger and Christmas Eve Offering – Our congregation ended the year with the 
same generous missions giving shown throughout the year.  Donations to Gifts for the Manger 
exceeded the totals in recent years, amounting to $14,495 divided between three agencies working to 
end homelessness, along with Open Table and Shalom Farms, emphasizing our priorities of housing, 
food and faithful relationships.  In addition, our Christmas Eve offering will also go toward the goal 
of reducing hunger, more than $3000 for Rise Against Hunger. You exemplified the spirit of the 
season with your generosity to the least of these. 

 

Lenten Giving and Easter Offering – During Lent we focus on the sacrifice of Jesus.  This year 
sacrificial giving is the focus of Lent.  We will be offering three options for sacrificial giving, reflecting 
our continuing themes of housing and food, along with a new emphasis on mothers and children in 
poverty.  We ask families to fill their Lenten jars with donations for housing.  These donations will go 
to help those moving into permanent housing with upfront costs such as rent and utility deposits.  
We are also collecting specific food items for Ginter Park – spaghetti noodles, 15 ounce cans of 
tomato sauce or pasta sauce in plastic jars, and canned fruit in 15 oz cans.  These are in addition to 
our normal collection.  Finally, we are joining with United Methodist Women to collect diapers and 
baby wipes for Little Hands, a wonderful nonprofit that provides babies with these necessities which 
are not available through any government benefits.  Little Hands has helped our Open Table 
families.  Watch for more information about these three opportunities for sacrificial giving during 
Lent.   In addition, remember that our Easter offering goes to fund our missions work throughout the 
year.  As usual, at the services during Lent we will be highlighting missions to let you know the good 
work your generous giving makes possible. 

 
Food Pantries and CARITAS – We are deeply grateful for your ongoing giving to these missions 
partners.  The food pantries continue to need canned meats, canned vegetables, beans and fruit, 
pasta including mac-n-cheese, spaghetti-os and ravioli, hot cereal, peanut butter, canned milk, jelly, 
individual health snacks, and hearty soups.  These needs change periodically so watch the app for 
updates.  In addition, warm socks, stocking caps, gloves and blankets are needed for winter.  We are 
also still collecting men’s underwear and toiletries for CARITAS. 

 
Thanks for being the hands and feet of Christ in the world. “Whoever is kind to the poor lends to the 
Lord, and he will reward them for what they have done.” Proverbs 19:17 (NIV) 

For more missions information, contact Ann Hodges at ahodges@richmond.edu or 804-339-9440. 
 

https://littlehandsva.org/
mailto:ahodges@richmond.edu
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February 2021 

Open Arms Christian Preschool  

The children at Open Arms Christian 
Preschool returned from Christmas break in 
January to a school filled with fun and 
learning!  They enjoyed time in their 
classrooms learning about the cold weather 
and animals that like the cold (and ones that 
hibernate).  We’ve moved the Preschool and  
Pre-Kindergarten children into the Sanctuary 
(since the weather is cold, brrrrr) for Chapel 
for time with Pastor Darcey.   
 

Last month the current OACP families also 
registered for 2021 Summer Camp as well as 
the 2021-2022 Preschool Year.  We currently 
have new families on a waitlist for a spot to 
open up and we’ll be filling those open spots 
this month!  Spots for both Summer Camp 
and 2021-2022 School Year are very limited and maximum capacity will be 
reached soon.  If you have a child (or know a family that has a child) that is 
interested in our Summer Camp or 2021-2022 School Year, please have 
them reach out to Nora Hamlet at 804-754-0227 or email at 
openarms@riverroadumc.org as soon as possible to inquire about possible 
openings.  We are all very excited for another great summer and school year 
(next year)!     
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 February 21, 2021. 

The church staff would like to express our                   

gratitude to each of you who contributed so                  

generously to the year-end love offering on our                

behalf.  It is a pleasure and a joy to serve Christ 

with you!  Thank you, and may God bless each of 

you in the new year! 

mailto:openarms@riverroadumc.org

